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About Michiana Brits

Find us online at:
www.michianabrits.com

This car club is open to
lovers and/or owners of
British cars. All paid
members receive this
monthly newsletter as part
of their annual dues.

UPCOMING
EVENTS

Need a diversion?
Here are some Youtube videos that
you may enjoy . . .
https://youtu.be/ux9htRSNSp0

Newsletter Submissions
Members are encouraged to
submit articles and photos
for publication to the
Newsletter Editor at
vbloom01@sbcglobal.net
You may also submit
material for the newsletter
to the Club president online,
through mail, or in person
at a general club meeting.
The newsletter’s deadline is
the 20th of the month.
Material is subject to
editorial revision. Opinions
expressed are those of the
authors and do not
necessarily reflect those of
the 2020 Michiana Brits,
Ltd., British Car
Enthusiasts.

Sent by Philip Wiltshire
From the Michigan Rowdies about Watkins
Glen

Just the
Board Meeting
Tuesday, May 6
via web

Soon we will be at this again!
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President: Mike Scullion
Phone: 574-252-0511
Email:
mlscullion01@gmail.com

Treasurer: Paul Noeth
Phone: 574-274-2842
Email: pnoeth@gmail.com

Secretary: Larry Palguta
Phone: 574-288-3923
Email:
palguta@sbcglobal.net

Activities: Philip Wiltshire
Phone: 248-676-0986
Email: pwiltshire@lci.com

Communications: Vicki Bloom

Membership: Herm Marrese
Phone: 574-360-4938
Email:
hmarrese@comcast.net

Phone: 574-252-0511.
Email: vbloom01@sbcglobal.net
Trip Coordinator: Keith Wishmeier
Phone: 574-250-6992
Email:
ckwishmeier@cs.com
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Hello All,
As Covid-19 continues to disrupt everyday life, the big question is when will it end? It
looks like what we all consider normal may be many months away. All club events are
in limbo. If there are any changes and cancellations, we will send out group emails to
keep you up-to-date. Hopefully we’ll be able to enjoy some together as a club this year!
We just may need to wear gloves and masks.
Our board meetings are now being held online. Despite a few technology glitches, our
first virtual meeting was successful. If you would like to attend any upcoming board
meeting, just let me or another board member know. We will send you an invitation
through email.
Now that we have all of this extra time to spend at home, and the weather is nice, it
might be a good time to do some of the work on your LBC that you may have been
neglecting. I don’t mean the routine checking and topping off of fluids. I’m talking
about those repairs you’ve been putting off. For myself, that’s reattaching the driver’s
side window to the track so I don’t have to manually pull it up all the time. I’m sure
I’m not the only member with an LBC project calling to me.
Please keep safe and follow all the recommended precautions. We all want every
member to come through this healthy, happy, and ready to start their engines!
Happy Motoring,
Mike

Paul provided the financial report.
Action: He will send Larry a list of members who have not paid their dues.
Vicki mentioned that she receive a few poems and articles for the April Newsletter. She would
love to have pictures to add as well.
Phil reported that his friends are flexible in terms of rescheduling the Tech Session on electrical
system. When he was president of a British car club in Detroit/Windsor, he mentioned that the
group had tools that club members could borrow. Vicki wondered which members had lifts.
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Larry discussed options for the Annual Car Show in view of the pandemic. He noted that St.
Mary’s was very amenable to a change in date. No other car shows scheduled for June have been
cancelled yet. It was determined that a decision would need to be made by May 15.
The Board also discussed the spring drive to Kalamazoo and how a location in Indiana may be
preferable if it gets rescheduled.
Dick Birch was excited that the Eastern chapter added two new members in April. He also
remarked that there have been between 12-13 people coming to their monthly breakfasts.
Next Board Meeting: May 6
Action: Phil to set up another system to use for web conferencing.

Tentative

June 28th Sunday, St. Mary’s College
Featured Marque is the Triumph TR-4, 4A, 250 & 6

Silent Auction Still Needs Donations!
Contact Bob Petersen, bpete56@sbcglobal.net if you have anything suitable to donate.

T-Shirts Still Available
Please contact Herm Marrese at 574-360-4938 if you
want to buy one. They cost $20.
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Recently, it dawned on me that all I have to show on my “automotive resume” is the addition of a lower
case ‘i’.
My first car was an MG-TD. Today, if you add an ‘i’ you have my VW, Tdi. These two cars have much
in common: small size, responsive handling, a lack of horsepower, manual transmissions and bright red
paint. Notable differences are rain-proofing and reliability. Perhaps this text will make readers reflect on
your own automobile resume.
In 1954, our family emigrated, as far as we could in the contiguous US. Syracuse, New York and my
muskrat trap-line was behind and the Pacific Ocean was ahead. In San Diego, my Dad suggested that he
and I go to the sports car races at Torrey Pines.
Parked at the track were cars I had never seen: Spanish Pegasos, French Facel-Vegas and early Porsche
Speedsters. The track was on an ex-military base, bordered by hay bales and imported snow fences. MG’s
and Austin-Healeys flexed their frames and hot-rod based specials, like Ken Miles ‘Flying Shingle MG’
competed against Allard’s and Ferrari’s.
From that day, I wanted an MG. I started college in 1956 and my after-school job provided dollars. A
1952 MG-TD was for sale, my dad drove XPAGTD2LHX1900 home. Once I had my driver’s license, I
learned 4-wheel drifts and heel and toe down shifts. The best “good” idea I had at that time was to bolt a
couple of WW II military surplus aircraft seat belts to the MG’s frame.
My learn to fix-it, was prompted by the MG’s fuel pump, the starter motor and , even the rarely used
windshield wiper motor needed re-wiring. A set of Sears Whitworth wrenches and the MG workshop
manual made me into a shade-tree mechanic. I was a geology major and we took field trips south into
nearby Baja California, Mexico. There dirt roads were deeply rutted and broken exhaust pipes were reattached in the field, with then steel beer cans. I learned to stay out of the high center ridges by driving on
the shoulder and center crown of these dirt roads. See the attached photo, my MG-TD at Punta Baja, Baja
California, Mexico, about 1959. Note the broken exhaust pipe.
In 1961, my TD came to an abrupt end on a bridge abutment in southern Utah. I fell asleep driving
homeward from a summer field geology class in Colorado. Thanks to those seat belts, I arrived in San
Diego by bus not in a coffin.
Do I wish I still had the MG? Not really, I would rather have kept the Morgan +4 that I purchased in the
late 1960’s and sold in the mid-1970’s. The Morgan was sold to finance our racing a red VW in the Baja
500 off-road races; that is another story. In closing, I am content to remember my MG-TD whenever I
walk up to my VW Tdi.
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Every 2 years (2020 may be the first exception) this event is held in France. The difference is
that the standard Le Mans 24 hour race runs every year but is more of a corporate event. When
you attend, there are millions of fans and the corporate structure is in place keeping fans well
away from the pits, paddocks and best viewing places.
Not so with the 24 hour Classic event that takes place in even years only. The fan base has been
growing; l remember years back when it was like club racing with just the diehards being there.
It has grown in popularity and now hundreds of thousands of fans attend the 4 day long weekend.
But you can still wander through the paddock areas and talk to the drivers and mechanics with
your offer of advice on how tune up that 1928 Bugatti Type 35B!

The 24 Classic runs the “Country” route that takes in several streets that run south of Le Mans.
This circuit is only open for the two 24 hour races, so it shuts Le Mans City down when this
event takes place.
The Classic is a 24 hour event starting at 4.oopm on Saturday and finishing at 4.oopm on the
Sunday. This is where the similarity to the annual corporate event ends, as the race is divided in
to 6 plateaus (grids).
Plateau 1 – 1923 – 1939 – Examples – MGPA, Alfa Romeo 6C, Riley TT Sprite, Bugatti Type
51.
Plateau 2 – 1949 – 1956 – Examples – Aston Martin DB2/4, Maserati 300S, Triumph TR2, Jag C
Type.
Plateau 3 – 1957 – 1961 – Examples – Lister Knobby, AC Ace Bristol, MGA, Ferrari 250GT,
Porsche 356
Plateau 4 – 1962 -1965 – Examples – E type Jag, Shelby Mustang, Porsche 901, MGB, Ferrari
275GTB
Plateau 5 – 1966 – 1971 – Examples – Porsche 910, Lola T70, Chevrolet Corvette C3, Alfa
Romeo T33
Plateau 6 – 1972 – 1981 – Examples – Aston Martin DBS, Dodge Charger, Porsche 911 RSR,
Ferrari 512
The plateaus are divided up and intermixed to give a full 24 hours of racing fun within each of
the plateaus, to keep everything fair and matched for the period.
I do not go to the event just for the classic racing. The whole experience is what attracts me;
classic race fans attend from all over the World, but the European fans drive to the event in their
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classic cars and simply park them in grassy fields next to the track. My favorite spot is at the
Arnage Curves (bottom left corner of the track map). At this place there is ample grassy parking
and several twists and turns where the cars and drivers must be in the right place and gear
selection to make it in and out without losing pace or position. At this event, l has a German
XJ220 Jag and a Polish Ferrari Dino parked either side of me.
For this event, l borrowed a 1996 Jag XJS V12 convertible in England, and drove to Le Mans,
via a car ferry across the English Channel, to the Cherbourg peninsular and then south east to Le
Mans. In our cool little convoy was my cousin and his buddies. In addition to my Jag, we had an
AC Cobra, Porsche 911, Jag XK8 conv, Jag XKR and a Ford Focus wagon (don’t ask…). Our
route down the peninsula always takes us past the Normandy Invasion Beaches. We stop and
lunch at Sainte-Mère-Église looking over the famous church and area where the 82nd and 101st
Airborne landed on D-Day and were met with stiff resistance from the German occupation
force.

We stay in a local hotel at Le Mans so it is easy to come and go from the circuit; before the race
starts and after the streets have been converted form the 24 hour race, laps can be purchased so
you and your car can run the most famous circuit in Europe! We always do this. So my friends
blasted away in their cars to make the most of the three laps. Meanwhile l sedately cruised the
track in the XJS. It is more of a boulevardier than race car. The V12 only gave 300HP when new.
We did hit 120mph a couple of times on the Mulsanne straight.
We spend most of the 24 hours at the track armed with sandwich à la saucisse et bière.
Mingling with all the World of classic racing fans is great ! We have a common language !
We retrace our steps back to the port of Cherbourg and the carferry back to Portsmouth on the
south coast of England. Another excellent 4 day long weekend.
Looking forward to doing it again ; perhaps in 2022 ?

TVR Tuscan in “Swordfish” (2001)
Today, TVR no longer exists or builds any sports cars by hand. In its
heyday, the British automaker turned out some of the industry’s
hairiest creations, like the Tuscan used in this John Travolta film.
Picture a lightweight coupe with no traction control, no antilock brakes, and a powerful straight-six
driving the rear wheels. It’s scary stuff!
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Verse written and published by W. H. Charnock
Submitted by John Bushnell

Here are titles of all his books:
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By Larry Palguta
Below is a photo of a small van parked on a local side street in Watson’s Bay,
Australia. Has the well-known Kalamazoo British car club expanded its reach clear to
Down Under?

No, this is actually a Doggy Walking and Doggy Daycare Service that operates on this small bay
east of Sydney, Australia. While vacationing down there, I thought you’d enjoy this photo of
what at first seemed to be a familiar organization.
One noticeable difference between our former English colony and that former English colony is
some of the directional signs. Our signs typically command you to “YIELD”, leaving little room
for consideration. Just up the street from the small van is Australia’s softer approach to telling
you that you should yield to traffic.
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This reminder is for those members who have not yet renewed their Memberships for 2020. If
you have already mailed in your Membership Fee, please ignore this reminder.
We hope you will renew your Membership for 2020. Although our activities are currently
curtailed, as are most activities in the country, the club plans on scheduling its usual activities
once the restrictions for CVOID-19 have been removed. In May, we will decide on whether or
not to have our annual car show on June 28th. Later activities that may occur are postponed
events (Spring Drive, Tech Session), drives to local events, our annual meeting in August, the
Fall Tour, the Fall Colors Drive, and a combined Membership
Appreciation/Christmas/Hanukkah Party. Of course, we will continue publishing our monthly
Newsletter and notices, and will be looking for other car shows and events that might
compensate for a short driving season.
If you are going to pay your Membership Fee soon, please let us know the date by which we can
expect receipt of your payment. If you are not going to renew your Membership, please respond
so we can remove you from our Roster and email distribution. Respond to: Paul Noeth at
pnoeth@gmail.com
Below is the information for renewing your Membership for 2020.
__________________________________________________________________________
The Annual Membership fee is $25/year.
1) If you are also a NAMGBR (North American MGB Register) member and that membership is
affiliated with Michiana Brits, your Annual Membership fee is $15/year. I have notified those
who are eligible for the reduced Michiana Brits Annual Membership fee.
2) If you have a current NAMGBR membership and that membership is not affiliated with
Michiana Brits, you should contact NAMGBR and request affiliation of that membership with
Michiana Brits.
3) If you have joined the club after September 1, 2019, your 2020 Membership fee has been paid
(check your Welcome letter).
Your CHECK should be MADE PAYABLE TO: Michiana Brits
and mailed to:
Paul Noeth
51423 Hunters Crossing Court
Granger, IN 46530
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